
We were very pleased to be 
able to launch the course with 
30 training centres recognised 
to offer it in this new format, 
and look forward to welcoming 
more centres on board over the 
coming months. 

While the potential benefits to 
the students are obvious, there 
are benefits for the training 
centres too. It is now possible 
for centres to offer an off-
the-shelf, sophisticated online 

course through their own 
branded area of our RYA 
Interactive website, at a 
small fraction of the cost 
that it would take to start 
from scratch. 

They can interact 
with their students, 

enhance the 
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Our online Essential Navigation 
and Seamanship Course was 
launched to the public and 
marine press on the opening 
day of the London International 
Boat Show. 

It was received well by public 
and centres alike and we believe 
it signals a new era in RYA 
training. We are moving with 
the times and can now offer a 
bigger variety of training formats 
to suit everyone, from those 
who prefer the structure of the 
classroom to those who want 
the flexibility to learn whenever 
and wherever they happen to be.

The online course was a year 
in the making and we are 
extremely proud of the finished 
product. It includes a great 
range of information, engaging 
graphics, and interactive features. 
It should work really well in 
complementing other courses, 
either practical or theory.

Launch of the online Essential 
Navigation and Seamanship Course

course with their own additional 
teaching resources, and reach 
students who were previously 
out of their reach due to location 
or differing markets.

So far, the students that are 
enrolling are coming from 
countries as varied as Russia, 
Switzerland and Israel.

Want to be part of it?
Recognition to offer this 
online course can be gained 
as a supplement to existing 
shorebased recognition. 

Please email us to receive an 
information pack. You can see 
a taste of the course at 
www.ryainteractive.org.

What’s next for 
e-learning?
RYA Interactive could be used to 
complement a great variety of 
courses but we need to be sure 
that it is the right thing to do in 
each case. 

How could RYA Interactive help 
what you do at your centre? 
Is there a new or existing 
course that you feel should be 
developed as an online learning 
package?

Please email interactive@rya.
org.uk with your views.

the-shelf, sophisticated online 
course through their own 
branded area of our RYA 
Interactive website, at a 
small fraction of the cost 
that it would take to start 
from scratch. 

They can interact 
with their students, 

enhance the 
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Spinlock 
Deckvest 
Update
Spinlock have redesigned the 
inflatable component of their 
Deckvest and an update is 
now available free of charge 
for anyone who owns one of 
the affected Deckvests.

Anyone with an ISO Deckvest 
with inspection window should 
enter the serial number on the 
Spinlock website to receive 
advice and further information 
on the upgrade. 

News

Exciting times

The nice thing about winter in 
the UK is that it gives us time to 
start planning the conferences 
and updates that will happen 
over the coming months. More 
importantly, it gives us a few 
moments to reflect on the year 
that has been, and look forward 

Instructor courses have been 
well attended and most centres 
are telling us that, while 
bookings have been sporadic, 
people are still signing up for 
courses.

With a lot of new personnel in 
the Training Department we 
have many initiatives in place 
for 2011. January has seen the 
launch of the online Essential 
Navigation and Seamanship 
Course, our first online 
interactive course. 

As we move through the year 
we will be looking at some of 
our motor cruising and power 

boating courses to identify 
where improvements might be 
made, while in our sail cruising 
and shorebased schemes 
we will be exploring what 
opportunities may exist for new 
courses. 

We look forward to seeing as 
many of you as possible at the 
various conferences during the 
early part of the year, and wish 
you the very best for a safe and 
successful season in 2011.

Best wishes,
Richard Falk
RYA Training Manager and 
Chief Examiner

Changes to the ICC

to what we have planned for the 
New Year.

2010 was a tough year for 
most industries, and the 
boating world has not come 
through unscathed. However, 
I am delighted to report 
that from an RYA Training 
perspective, the news remains 
very positive. 

The number of people attending 
RYA courses in the majority 
of disciplines has continued 
to grow and we have again 
increased the number of 
recognised training centres 
under our banner. 

Important changes have been 
made to the UN Resolution 
under which the International 
Certificate of Competence (ICC) 
is issued. 

This means that the RYA will 
soon be able to issue the ICC 
more widely than to British 
nationals and residents. 
But there will still be some 
restrictions which mean that 
the RYA will not be able to 
issue the ICC to the nationals of 
most United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE) 

member countries, unless they 
are British residents. 

It’s very important that anyone 
who gives advice on the ICC, 
or is involved in its issue, fully 
understands the new rules. 
Work is in progress to make the 
necessary revisions to the ICC 
paperwork and documentation, 
and we hope to be ready to 
implement the changes by the 
end of February. 

Detailed advice for training 
centres and ICC test centres can 

be seen here. 

More general information 
on boating abroad including 
individual country requirements 
can be found on the RYA 
website. Access to the 
pages with individual country 
information is restricted to RYA 
members only.

Training centres and instructors 
should contact the RYA 
Cruising Team for information 
on where the ICC is required or 
recommended. 



News

Moving address or 
changing email?

Please do remember to 
inform the RYA if you move or 
change telephone numbers or 

email addresses. 

With 24,000 instructors on 
the database, keeping track of 
everybody is a mammoth task. 

email: training@rya.org.uk
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RYA develops ‘Sail for Gold’ 
Olympic Activation Programme
The 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games are now only 
18 months away and we want to 
help bring the excitement of the 
world’s biggest sporting event to 
your club or training centre.

The RYA will be launching Sail 
for Gold which will provide a 
framework of on and off the 
water activities, tailored to your 
club’s needs. We hope to inspire 
new and existing sailors to get 
out on the water, making you 
the focal point for members to 
join in the spirit of the Olympics, 
and maximise support for 
“Skandia Team GBR”. 

“This is a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to use the interest 
in the 2012 Olympics to 
inspire our sport. We hope our 
programme of special events will 
encourage both newcomers and 
existing sailors to get involved 
and to follow the British sailing 
team through 2012 Olympics 
and Paralympics’’, commented 
RYA CEO Sarah Treseder

Planned activities for 2012 will 
have something for everyone, 
including:

• ‘Sail For Gold’ regattas and 
a national ‘Push the Boat 
Out’ event 

• Exhibitions/ events to 
celebrate our Olympic & 
Paralympic sailing heritage

• ‘Have a go’ events across 
the country for new sailors

This year there are great 
opportunities for you to tie 
your open days in with national 
events such as the medal day 
of the Skandia Sail for Gold 

Regatta; the ISAF World 
Cup Sailing series held in 
Weymouth & Portland or the 
LOCOG Open Weekend on 
22 – 24 July 2011.

Full details of the 
programme will be 
announced at its launch at 
the 2011 RYA Volvo Dinghy 
Show on 6-7 March. In 
the meantime we will be 
writing to clubs, recognised 
training centres and 
marinas with details of the 
programme and calling 
for volunteers to assist in 
coordinating Sail for Gold 
events and activities.

If you have any questions 
please contact Celia Edgington 

our 2012 Coordinator at 
celia.edgington@rya.org.uk.

Olympic Activation Programme
Weymouth & Portland or the 

the 2011 RYA Volvo Dinghy 

writing to clubs, recognised 

Scam Alert!
We have had reports from a 
number of training centres 
regarding email scams. These 
crop up fairly frequently, so 
you may already be aware of 
them, but everyone needs to 
be alert to make sure you’re 
not drawn into the ones that 
appear quite plausible.

One recent scam that has been 
circulating was from a person 
under the guise of a potential 
customer emailing to enquire 
about booking a course.

As the booking progresses, they 
overpay the course fee, with a 
request that the centre refunds 
the difference to someone 
else. The overpayment will 
look genuine until later, when 
the original payment is back-
charged, leaving the centre out 
of pocket. 

This is not the only scam, 
but in this case it was clear 
that our centres were being 
specifically targeted on quite 
a big scale. We therefore 
informed the Police. 

General advice is to contact 
your own local Police if you 
are on the receiving end of 
similar scams and have lost 
money as a result.



New E-Learning 
Assistant
Welcome to Emily Stiles 
who joined us in November 
as E-learning Assistant, 
helping with the running 
and administration of RYA 
Interactive. 

Fresh from a degree in Media 
Production and Technology, 
Emily brings with her design 
expertise and a certain amount 
of geekiness which will be 
invaluable to the project!

Emily can be contacted on 
emily.stiles@rya.org.uk or 
023 8060 4185.

New Chief Instructor: Motor 
Cruising and Powerboating
Rachel Andrews joined us at 
the beginning of January. She 
is a Powerboat and Personal 
Watercraft Trainer, a Centre 
Inspector and a Yachtmaster 
Offshore, and has been working 
freelance in the UK and abroad 
for the past 3½ years. Prior to 
that she worked at a number 
of outdoor activities centres 
teaching a wide variety of land 
and water activities.

She brings with her a wealth 
of experience in working with 
centres, sailing clubs and 
local authorities, and in the 
superyacht industry. 

Rachel says “I am thrilled to 
be taking up this new post 
working in RYA training and look 
forward to the challenges I will 

face. I’ll be at quite a number 
of the Regional Instructor 
conferences over the next few 
months looking to meet as 
many of those helping to deliver 
the Motor Cruising and Power 
schemes as possible.”

Rachel is already getting to grips 
with the various demands of the 
training schemes, our centres 
and instructors. 

She can be contacted on 
rachel.andrews@rya.org.uk or 
by calling 023 8060 4187

The Government has announced 
that it will be reviewing the 
system of checks and registration 
schemes in England, Wales, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

Here is an update on the current 
position:

England and Wales
Reviews have been proposed for 
the Vetting and Barring Scheme, 
Criminal records regime and 
CRB disclosures between 
employers.

Scotland
The Protection of Vulnerable 
Groups (PVG) Scheme has been 
delayed and will now come in 
during February. Anyone doing 
‘regulated work’ with children or 

protected adults will have to pay 
to join the scheme. The scheme 
will be free to volunteers. 
Subsequent employers will 
pay £18 to find if any new 
information has been added.

Northern Ireland
The Vetting and Barring scheme, 
in whatever form it finally 
appears, will apply to Northern 
Ireland.

We will keep you informed as 
we hear about the reviews and 
changes. 

The RYA offers a ‘registered 
body’ service to training centres, 
clubs and affiliated organisations 
through Discolosure Scotland, 
the CRB and Access NI.

Vetting Schemes 
and Criminal 
Records Checks

New E-Learning 

Keep in 
touch
If you haven’t received 
Wavelength online so far, we 
probably don’t have your email 
address. Send us an email 
with your name, postcode and/
or membership number so that 
we can update our records. 
wavelength@rya.org.uk
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News

SRC 
inspections 
This is a reminder to all UK 
training centres that run 
dinghy, keelboat, powerboat, 
PW or windsurfing courses in 
addition to the SRC course:

Your SRC operation will be 
inspected along with your 
usual inspection in 2011. If 
you currently pay an annual 
recognition fee then you will 
also have received an invoice 
for the SRC inspection with 
your recognition fee invoice 
that was sent out at the end 
of December.

A report form was also 
sent to you at the end of 
December. Please check the 
requirements carefully and be 
sure to have all these items, 
including the training radios, 
at the location for the practical 
inspection. The inspector will 
be unable to complete the 
inspection without seeing all 
the items listed.

UK shorebased centres 
that run SRC training, but 
no practical courses, will 
be inspected for SRC in 
2012/2013. The fee for 
this will be confirmed nearer 
the time.



Copy dates for future Wavelengths
Wavelength is published three times per year. If you have ideas for 
articles or want to place a recruitment ad, please bear the following 
dates in mind:

April edition (printed) – copy date 14 February
September edition (online) – copy date 11 July
January edition (online) – copy date 1 December

All copy or ads should be emailed to wavelength@rya.org.uk

Advice and information
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The Equality 
Act 2010
After four years of 
consultation the Equality 
Act came into force on 1 
October 2010. The Act covers 
England and Wales and forms 
part of the laws of Northern 
Ireland and Scotland (with the 
exception of one clause). 

The Act aims to update and 
simplify UK discrimination law 
into one piece of legislation 
and clubs and recognised 
training centres must ensure 
they meet its requirements. 

Although club responsibilities 
will remain the same, there 
are some differences that 
clubs need to be aware of. 

The Equality Act will:

• extend the ban on 
discrimination to include 
gender reassignment, 
pregnancy and maternity, 
religion or belief and sex.  

• prohibit age discrimination 
by private clubs and 
associations. This part of 
the Act is expected to be 
in force by 2012.

The RYA Legal Team have 
produced a Guidance Note 
on the Act which can be 
accessed via the club section 
of the RYA website.

Look 
after your 
freelancers
The need for training centres 
to collect information such as 
medical conditions and next 
of kin from their customers is 
old news. We’re sure you’re 
all doing it! 

But busy centres with a large 
pool of instructors coming 
and going by the week might 
not be so diligent about 
collecting information from 
their freelancers. 

Accidents and illness can 
strike anyone. Would you 
know who to contact if 
the freelance instructor 
working with you for the 
first time this week takes a 
blow to the head and can’t 
remember who they are? 
If they collapsed would you 
know about any pre-existing 
medical conditions? Have 
you checked if they rely on 
any medication and would 
you know what to do if you 
needed to administer it to 
them? 

You don’t need to implement 
any special procedures for 
your staff – just make sure 
you take the same care 
over finding out a bit about 
them as you would for your 
permanent staff. 

RYA Day Skipper 
Handbook - Motor
Author: Jon Mendez 
Code: G97 
Retail price: £14.99
The new companion to the RYA 
Motor Cruising Day Skipper Course. 

RYA Go Green!
Author: Claudia Myatt 
Code: G75 
Retail price: £9.99
Aimed at promoting 
environmental awareness to 
youngsters while taking them 
on an adventure on the UK’s 
waterways and shorelines. Ideal 
for 7-12 year olds. 

RYA CEVNI Handbook
Author: Rob Gibson 
Code: G106 
Retail price: £5.99
Helpful for anyone taking the 
CEVNI test, whether online or in 
written form. 

RYA National 
Windsurfi ng Scheme 
Syllabus and Logbook 
– 2nd edition
Code: G47 
Retail price: £4.99
Suitable for beginner, intermediate 
and advanced windsurfers. 
Contains information on the RYA 
windsurfing syllabus, a log section 
and a place to attach certificates.

RYA publications
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of the RYA website.
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Registration of Powerboat Level 
2 certificates online has been 
operating since April 2010. We 
are monitoring feedback and 
will continue to make tweaks to 
the system to make it as user-
friendly as possible. 

The old style paper certificates 
are no longer available to order. 
However, you may continue to 
use up your stock until 1 April 
2011. From 1 April, only the 
new photo ID certificates may be 
issued (order code PBPP).

After 1 April, applicants for an ICC 
or commercial endorsements may 
only use the new style of certificate 
to support their application.

Due to the long notice period 
for the demise of the paper 
certificate, no exchanges or 
refunds will be made. 

If you have not yet registered for 
the system on the website, you 
can do so by going to www.
rya.org.uk/go/register. You will 
need your reference number and 
activation code that were sent to 
you previously. If you don’t have 
those, please call RYA Training 
on 023 8060 4181.

Later this year the online system 
will expand to incorporate 
personal watercraft and practical 
Day and Coastal Skipper 
certificates. We will keep you 

informed as they come on 
stream. 

The new Powerboat Level 
2 certificates are currently 
supplied un-numbered and 
include a panel for you to enter 
the number that is generated 
when you register the certificate. 
Over the next few months, we 
will be changing over to pre-
numbered certificates instead. 
Don’t worry about existing stock 
that you are holding. Carry on 
ordering as usual, and when our 
stock runs out you will receive 
the pre-numbered certificates 
instead. At that point the 
online registration system will 
accommodate the changeover.

Win a brand new set of Henri 
Lloyd oilskins with The Green Blue.

We have teamed up with Henri 
Lloyd to offer Wavelength readers 
the chance to win a set of Henri 
Lloyd Blue Eco oil skins. 

Designed for coastal sailing, 
they deliver the optimal balance 
between superior comfort and 
environmental sustainability, and 
are part of the first ever range of 
environmentally friendly recycled 
marine performance wear. 
Garments can be recycled into 
brand new items at the end of 
their useful lives. 

To be in with a chance of 
winning, drop us an email at 
info@thegreenblue.org.uk with 
Blue Eco in the title and you’ll 
be entered into the draw.

Entries must be in by 18 
February and the winner will be 
notified by 28 February.

To be added to our mailing list 
to receive quarterly updates 
from The Green Blue then 
please subscribe here.

Henri Lloyd 
Prize Draw
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Small Passenger Craft 

High Speed Experience Rides Guidance 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The UK commercial passenger 
vessel industry is legislated 
by both the Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency and port/
navigation local authorities. 

Over recent years there has 
been a significant increase in the 
number of fast ‘experience’ rides 
for the general fare-paying public. 
Regrettably some accidents and 
incidents have occurred. 

Such activities are generally 
undertaken in sports boats or 
RIBs. They are, by nature, aimed 
at providing an exhilarating ride 
at relatively high speeds without 
in any way intending to endanger 
passengers, crew or third parties.

Recently released guidance 
aims to promote and encourage 
passenger safety, general safe 

navigation and professional 
interaction between small high 
speed craft and all other waterway 
users. The guidance provides 
advice on good management 
practice for operators and crews.

This document should be read 
in conjunction with the RYA’s 
‘Guidance for Passenger Safety 
on Small Commercial High 
Speed Craft’ which addresses 
the practical boat handling 
aspects of this type of operation.

It does not supersede or replace 
the statutory requirements 
contained in the Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency (MCA) Small 
Commercial Vessel Codes of 
Practice which are aimed at 
a range of small commercial 
vessel operations. As such, this 
document is for guidance only.

Small Passenger Craft High 
Speed Experience Rides 
Guidance can be downloaded 
from the RYA website.

High speed experience 
rides

Central certifi cate registration
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For more information please contact the Sport Development Team at the RYA on 02380 604 251

South West > 19 February Moutbatten Centre, Plymouth 

South & South East > 20 February Hayling Island SC   

East Midlands > 26 February Rutland SC 

West Midlands > 27 February Bartley SC 

North East > 12 March Sunderland YC 

East > 13 March Grafham Water Centre  

North West > 19 March Hollingworth Lake 

Yorkshire & Humberside > 20 March Pugneys Country Park

Thames Valley & London > 26 March Datchet Water SC 

These conferences need to be booked online at: 
http://www.sailracer.org/reginstructconf/
Please ensure your booking is made before the stated closing date on 
the conference booking website. There will be no admissions 
after the stated date. Book early to ensure your space.

Welsh Instructors Conference > 12 February  
Plas Menai National Watersports Centre

For bookings contact admin@welshsailing.org  |  01248 670738

WHeN aND WHeRe?Join us for a day of 
practical activities for all 
instructors involved in the 
dinghy, windsurf, PW and 
powerboat schemes.
Learn the latest RYA developments 
and take part in sessions afloat and 
ashore designed to keep you up to 
date and further your knowledge.

Meet the manufacturers and try 
their latest kit. 

 ONLY

£10 *
For further Information and details about your nearest 
conference, contact your Regional Development Officer.

 for all activities
 including lunch
* £5 for 
 under 21s



Regional

Regional contacts
Power, Dinghy and  
Windsurfing Regional 
Development Officers
South and South East (Hants, IOW, 
Kent, Sussex) 
ANDY HOOPER  07748 806733  
andy.hooper@rya.org.uk
South West (Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, 
Glos, Somerset, Wilts, West of England)   
TONY WOOD  07876 330374  
rdo.ssw@rya.org.uk
Thames Valley and London (Bucks, 
Berks, Surrey, Oxon, Greater London)   
GUY MALPAS  07799 714779  
guy.malpas@rya.org.uk
North West (Cheshire, Cumbria, Isle of 
Man, Lancs, Mersey, Greater Manchester)  
SALLY KILPATRICK  07747 534527  
sally.kilpatrick@rya.org.uk
North East, Yorkshire and 
Humberside (Tess Valley, Durham, 
Northumberland, Tyne & Wear, W. Yorks, 
S. Yorks, N. Yorks, Humberside)   
SUZIE BLAIR  07771 642933  
suzie.blair@rya.org.uk
Scotland  JANE CAMPBELL 
MORRISON  0131 317 4610
jane.campbellmorrison@ryascotland.org.uk
Midlands (Derby, Leicester, Lincs, 
Northants, Notts, Hereford & Worcs, Shrops)  
GARETH BROOKES  07876 330136
gareth.brookes@rya.org.uk
East (Beds, Cambs, Essex, Herts, 
Suffolk, Norfolk) 
ROBBIE BELL  07747 563298  
robbie.bell@rya.org.uk
Northern Ireland   
MARY FARRELL  028 9038 3875  
mary.farrell@rya.org.uk
North Wales  
RUTH ILIFFE  07824 990696  
ruth.iliffe@welshsailing.org
South and West Wales  
BEN SMITH  07824 990694  
ben.smith@welshsailing.org

Regional Coaches
Channel Islands  
JOHN ELLIOTT  01481 710877  
elliott@cwgsy.net
Army Sailing Association Coach  
CLIVE GRANT  023 8045 7242  
asacoach@btconnect.co.uk
Royal Navy Coach  
TO BE CONFIRMED  023 9272 5913
RAF Sailing Association Coach 
(Dinghy)  LAURIE DENGATE  
ldengate@talktalk.net
Army Sailing Association Trainer  
JON METCALFE  01243 388315  
asawsm@btconnect.com

Sea Cadets  
TYE SHUTTLEWORTH  07920 767933  
tshuttleworth@ms-sc.org

Racing High 
Performance 
Managers
Scotland  NICK SCOTT  07786 333541
nick.scott@ryascotland.org.uk
Northern Ireland  
RICHARD HONEYFORD  07795 466624  
richard.honeyford@rya.org.uk
Wales  IWAN BASTEN  07824 990693
iwan.basten@welshsailing.org
West & North  
CHRIS BLACKBURN  07909 994637
chris.blackburn@rya.org.uk
East & South East  
PAUL WREN  01603 736096 /
07909 994642 paul.wren@rya.org.uk
South West & South  
CHRIS ATHERTON  07909 994641 
chris.atherton@rya.org.uk

Sailability Regional 
Organisers
East Midlands  
RAY JOHNSTON  01780 460311
ray-ros@kirkstile.freeserve.co.uk
East  PETER HIBBERD  07891 032391
peter.hibberd@gmail.com
South East  LUCY HODGES  
07796 687914  ro.southeast@yahoo.co.uk
North West  WARREN PRICE  
07584 123046  warren@sail.org.uk
Northern Ireland  
BOB HARPER  07500 661912
yachtbreakaway@yahoo.com
Southern and London  
ALISON GUNN  07823 338374  
alygunn@googlemail.com
South West  VIC ROLFE  
01452 614980 / 07752 631428  
ryasrosw@aol.com
South Wales  
PAUL CHISAKO  07970 218776  
tleyshonp@casnewydd.net
South Wales  JOHN CUSHEN  
07886 701491  john.cushen@yahoo.co.uk
North Wales  KEITH ROLLINSON  
07768 992209 / 01686 640305 
rollinsonkeith@yahoo.co.uk
Yorkshire  PETER FOX  01729 823835 
/ 07801 979945 
pfox119@btinternet.com
Thames Valley  
TONY MASON  07528 390817
anthonymasonuk@googlemail.com
West Midlands  MARTYN COLLIS  
07890 519269  collismartyn@aol.com
Scotland  
ALEX CAMPBELL  07970 502142
acampbell11@blueyonder.co.uk 

OnBoard Development 
Officers
Thames Valley and London
Central and East London  
STEVE MITCHELL  07748 804802 
steve.mitchell@rya.org.uk

Western Thames Valley & West London
TIM ANDERTON  07585 505882  
tim.anderton@rya.org.uk

Milton Keynes  
BRIAN STANBRIDGE  07867 531400 
b.stanbridge@rya-online.net

Oxfordshire & West Berkshire
TIM ANDERTON  07585 505882 
tim.anderton@rya.org.uk

Wales
West Wales  
CHRIS JEFFERIES  07825 459083  
westwales@welshsailing.org

North Gwynedd, Ynys Mon, Conwy  
LEAH COLLIS  01248 670964  
leah.collis@sportwales.org.uk

South Wales 
SEAN EVANS  07890 008704
sean.evans@cardiff.gov.uk

Swansea 
TOM HERBERT EVANS  07812 807590
swanseapt@welshsailing.org

South West
Torbay  
PETER MUSKETT  07958 012745  
pete.muskett@googlemail.com

Plymouth  
STUART JONES  07917 407771
plymouthyouthsailing@hotmail.co.uk

Bristol, Gloucestershire & Weymouth
LEON WARD  07894 200103  
leon.ward@lineone.net

Falmouth  
MARK BELSHAW  07968 693301
mark_belshaw@btinternet.com

South and South East Regions
East Dorset  SAM ROSS  07554 561068
sam.ross@live.co.uk

West Sussex  
MARK SAUL  07790 922901
onboard@lagoonwatersports.co.uk

East Sussex  PETER TOWNER  
07740 665084  peter_towner@sky.com

Kent
SAM ROWE  07843 811919

kent.onboard@gmail.com

Hampshire  
SAMANTHA JONES  07850 670108
samantha.jones@hants.gov.uk

Isle of Wight  
SUSIE MOORE  07891 622648
iow.onboard@gmail.com 

North West
North Manchester  
HOLLINGWORTH LAKE ACTIVITY CENTRE   
01706 370499  holwac@link4life.org
Merseyside & Cheshire  
LUKE SHAW  0151 6255579  
luke.shaw@wksc.org.uk
Cumbria  
DAVE WOODHEAD  07790 876334
dave.woodhead@virgin.net
North East
Teeside  HELEN BAINBRIDGE  
07825 212985  helenbainbridge@me.com
Yorkshire
Pugneys Country Park 
LIZ WRIGGLESWORTH  07789 271810  
lwrigglesworth@wakefiled.gov.uk
East
East Norfolk  
HOLLY HANCOCK  07926 396418  
hollyonboard@btinternet.com
Suffolk and Essex  CHRIS HUSSEY
07919 271328  chris@chussey.co.uk
Midlands
South Birmingham  
TOM DAVENPORT  07794 046109  
tomdavenport@rya-online.net
Staffordshire, North Warwickshire & 
South Derbyshire 
BRETT COKAYNE  07800 779302  
b_cokayne@hotmail.com
Northamptonshire & South 
Warwickshire   
JON SWEET  07533 206917  
jonsweet@northamptonwatersports.com
Nottinghamshire   
HARRIET BALDOCK  07795 022063  
harriet.baldock@nottscc.gov.uk
Scotland
Edinburgh & Glasgow  
ANGIE SWORD  0131 317 7388  
angie.sword@ryascotland.org.uk

Regional Hire Fleet 
Manager
Thames Valley and London  
PAUL ROBSON  07789 515614  
paul.robson@thelistings.co.uk
South East Oppies and Toppers  
JULIAN IRONS  julian.irons@btinternet.com
Southern region Oppies  
CHRIS ADAMS  chris@cye.org
East  LAURIE MASON  01702 292581
jeannettelauriemason@hotmail.com
West Midlands 
PAUL HOLMES  07736597321
paul.holmes@rya-online.net
East Midlands  
STUART POOLE  01636 813621  
stu@hopyardfarm.freeserve.co.uk
North East Toppers  DAVID CLARKE
07887 558918  OneDBClarke@aol.com

8 www.rya.org.uk
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First Aid

CPR guidelines 2010
The 2005 CPR guidelines 
have proved easier to teach 
and retain and have led to 
increased survival rates. The 

Reminders:
• Edition 9 of the St Johns/

St Andrew/Red Cross First 
Aid Manual will be available 
by April.

• The First Aid Instructors 
conference will be on 
Thursday 3rd March in 
London. Invitations were 
sent in early January. 

• Please email Sara 
Hopkinson, RYA National 
First Aid Adviser at sara@
pinmillcruising.co.uk with 
questions or suggestions 
for discussion topics.

www.resus.org.uk. Section 2 
covering the Adult Basic Life 
Support can be separately 
downloaded.

CPR with an emphasis on 
chest compression, but to 
include ventilation as standard.

• The value of a mobile phone 
to summon assistance 
without leaving the casualty.  
(NOT recommended at sea. If 
a VHF/DSC or VHF is available 
send a Distress Alert, 
followed by a Mayday.) 

A full version of the changes, 
will be on the website shortly 
under resources for instructors.

All first aid instructors are 
recommended to read the 
full text on the RC website on 

The jobs page

2010 modifications can be 
summarised as “do very much 
the same, but do it better.” 

The changes include:
• Asking for an AED (automated 

external defibrillator) when 
sending for help

• Compress the chest 5-6cm, at 
a rate of 100-120 per minute

• Each rescue breath should 
only last one second to 
minimise interruptions in 
chest compressions 

• More detailed guidance on 
the signs of recovery, and 
when to stop CPR. 

• The recommendation to teach 

UKSA is the charity dedicated to changing lives through personal development and maritime education.  We aspire 
to provide the very best quality maritime education and the widest range of opportunities to develop self-esteem, 
confidence and motivation.  Find out more about us on www.uksa.org. We are currently looking to recruit for a 
number of positions.

UKSA Senior WAterSportS inStrUctorS
We are looking for experienced senior instructors to work, mentor and 
develop our watersports staff and students. 

The key responsibilities are to deliver an inspiring customer focus to our 
students, to manage the quality of delivery, and ensure compliance with UKSA 
Standard Operating Procedures and external governing bodies, delivering and 
promoting exceptional standards in both deliveries afloat and ashore.

ExpEriEncE and Qualifications rEQuirEd

// Dinghy Senior Instructor qualification essential 
// Windsurfing Intermediate instructor, Power boat instructor, and/or BCU 

instructor is an advantage
// Dinghy Coach or Windsurfing Trainer desirable 
// Proven experience in the watersports industry with demonstrable skills in 

running a large proportion of the RYA/BCU syllabus
// Experience in coaching and training up to instructor level
// The ability to mentor fellow instructors and command a high level of 

instruction/coaching afloat
// Excellent Communication Skills 

WAterSportS SeASonAl inStrUctorS
We are looking for outstanding individuals who are RYA and BCU qualified 
watersports instructors for the 2011 season.

The role includes; teaching a variety of watersports disciplines to adults and 
youths on our RYA, BCU short courses, schools and groups, and long term 
career training courses.  Candidates will have excellent inter-personal skills, 
be a strong team player and have a proven ability to multi task.

ExpEriEncE rEQuirEd 
// A minimum of coastal RYA dinghy and windsurf qualifications, or dinghy 

and kayaking instructor qualifications
// Relevant teaching experience 
// RYA powerboat instructor would be beneficial

If you would like to be considered for either of the above positions, please send your CV 
with a covering letter to personnel@uksa.org 
The successful applicants will be asked to apply for an enhanced disclosure.  Further 
information about disclosure can be found at www.crb.gov.uk



Interested? apply online at www.tuitraveljobs.co.uk reference 
number MAR36 or call 02392 222863 for more details

Skippers and First Mates
We have opportunities for professional racing skippers and 
first mates to join our team for the new fleet of Sunsail F40s.

For the 2011 season we can offer you competitive rates of pay
as well as the chance to race with the best. If you are based 
on the south coast, are freelance and client friendly then don’t 
miss out on this great opportunity.

F40_skipper_advertising_wavelength.indd   1 28/10/2010   09:02
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The jobs page

Applicants should be qualified to RYA Yachtmaster Instructor, with 
proven industry working and teaching experience.  Consideration will 
be given to RYA Cruising Instructors where further training may be 
provided for the role.  

Permanent, year round position based on 40 hours per week over 5 
days, with pro-rata hours for sea phases. Further details are available 
on our website www.uksa.org.  

To apply please email your CV with a covering letter to personnel@
uksa.org or post to Personnel, UKSA, Arctic Road, Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, PO31 7PQ. 

The successful applicants will be asked 
to apply for an enhanced disclosure, 
further information can be found at 
www.crb.gov.uk 

UKSA, a registered charity, is currently recruiting 
yachting instructors to teach all elements of the 
RYA Sail Cruising Scheme from Competent Crew to 
Yachtmaster preparation, both ashore and afloat, and 
ensure the safe running of the boat at sea.  

Salford 
Watersports 
Centre
– Based at Salford  
Quays, Manchester

Watersports Instructors  
(summer contracts & casual work available)
£8.55 Per hour

This post is to assist in the development & coaching of a 
watersports and outdoor activities programme including 
equipment maintenance & administration. 

The successful applicant must possess at least one RYA 
or BCU instructor/coaching qualification (ideally two). 
Qualifications must be accompanied by a valid 1st aid 
certificate. You must have over 12 months practical 
experience in a watersports centre or similar environment.

You may be required to participate in a staff training week 
(paid) prior to the contract starting.

See our website for further details  
www.salford.gov.uk/watersportscentre



The jobs page

Seasonal Part time windsurf, 
sailing and kayak instructors 

required at Manley Mere
Manley Mere, Nr Frodsham. Cheshire. WA6 OPE
Tel:01928740243 Email:info@manleymere.co.uk

Current vacancies at 
SailLaser Scotland 
(Recruiting Now!!)
We are currently looking to recruit quali� ed Sailing 
Instructors for 2011. The Sailing positions are available 
from March - September 2011. 

Current Positions Available

• Lead Senior Instructor (5 Day Week)
• Dinghy Instructors (5 Day Week)
• Assistant Instructors (3 - 5 Day Week)

There are also opportunities to train as an Assistant 
Instructor if you are a good sailor and want to progress in 
the instructional pathway. 

How to Apply
Please send a CV and covering letter to 
Steve Noble (Chief Instructor), SailLaser Scotland, 
366 Hamilton Road, Motherwell, ML1 3ED 
or email: steve.noble@sail-laser.com

RACED BY PEOPLE LIKE YOU
Call 02392 526000 
or visit www.clipperroundtheworld.com

skippers
wanted

THE SEARCH IS NOW ON
FOR SKIPPERS 

FOR THE CLIPPER 11-12
ROUND THE WORLD

YACHT RACE

• Do you hold an RYA Ocean Yachtmaster ?
• Have excellent instructing, interpersonal, team and leadership skills? 
• Have experience, endless energy, drive, determination and commitment? 
• Maintain the highest levels of safety and seamanship? 
• Up to 18 month contract and highly competitive salary and benefits.

Then Clipper Ventures wants to talk to you! If you wish to apply to be a
race skipper and you think you have what it takes please email your 
full CV to: sirrobinknoxjohnston@clipper-ventures.com

Have you got what it takes to lead a team of non
professional sailors around the world?

skipper ad 1-4 page 95x125  24/5/10  11:04  Page 1
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Activity Instructors
We are looking for instructors with RYA/BCU 

qualifi cations. This must be supported by energy, 
personality and enthusiasm, allowing you to deliver 
high quality activity sessions to our guests of all ages 

and abilities.

In return we offer full and part time seasonal contracts 
to suit your availability and our needs. Remuneration is 

in line with your qualifi cations and experience.

We also welcome applications from locally based 
instructors available for casual work on a sessional 

basis.

Application forms available from: Angela Knipe, 
HR Administrator. 

Tel: 01539 790110 or 729777.
Email: a.knipe@lakesleisure.org.uk
Website: www.lakesleisure.org.uk
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Chief instructor; 
To work  in a superb coastal location. 
Experienced dinghy S I. and windsurf instructor required at 
 SeaSports Southwest; Ô Tuition & training to the highest standard.Õ  
You will join a small professional experienced and fun team of instructors  
We pay well (pay is dependent on qualifications & experience), and are 
offering a long season/ possible permanent position. We have great 
facilities and lots of development opportunities and expect in return 
enthusiasm in buckets full, flexibility and hard work. 
 
Any other qualifications will also be an advantage but not essential.  
Please call or Sue or Tim Cox; 01626 772555   
email info@seasports-sw.co.uk 
Or send your CV 
SeaSports Southwest, New Quay St,  
Teignmouth TQ14 8DA 
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Chief instructor;

To work in a superb coastal locati on.
Experienced dinghy S I. and windsurf instructor 
required at SeaSports Southwest; ‘Tuiti on & training 
to the highest standard.’

You will join a small professional experienced and fun 
team of instructors

We pay well (pay is dependent on qualifi cati ons & 
experience), and are off ering a long season/ possible 
permanent positi on. We have great faciliti es and lots 
of development opportuniti es and expect in return 
enthusiasm in buckets full, fl exibility and hard work.

Any other qualifi cati ons will also be an advantage but 
not essenti al.

Please call or Sue or Tim Cox; 01626 772555
email info@seasports-sw.co.uk
Or send your CV
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Who takes your bookings 
between 18:00 and 12:00 ?

Answer phone?

64% of Class Calendar booking 
transactions* are done between this time 
can your business afford to miss out?

www.classcalendar.biz
01424 442 729

* Source Class Calendar UK Servers over past 5 years
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